
DUNN BREAKS RECORD

IN MARATHON SKATE

Boy Champ Covers Course in
!l Twelve Minutes.

VERNAL BRICE IS SECOND

Thousands Cliecr as Participants
Finish Three-Mil- e Course at

the Oregonian Building.

Ifow Younc-tter- s Placed in the Third Annual
Oreyonian Holler Marathon YeHterday.

Skater and School
1. Irby Dunn, Stephens.
t. Vernal Brlce, Richmond.
S. Leih Melton; Couch.
4. Urie McCleary, Shattuck.
5. Frederic Templeton. Couch.
ft. Charles Grayless, Couch.
7. Walter Mills, Benson.
8. "William Mack, Couch.

Edward Ellis, St. Francla academy.
11. Stephen Bushnell, Kennedy.
11. .John Erickson. I.add.
7'2. Oswald Stevenson, Couch.
1.1. Louis Carlo, Couch.

Irby Dunn, 440 East Taylor street, is
the new roller marathon skating: cham-
pion of Oregon, winning: The Oregon-ian- s

third annual Rose Festival roller
skate event yesterday morning- - in thepresence of the largest crowd ever as-
sembled to witness a similar race.
Tunn crossed the finishing line at The
Oregonian building. Sixth and Alder,
12 minutes after he left Liberty temple
on his near three-mil- e grind, breaking
the former record of 14 minutes and 5

seconds held by Freddie Lough, set in
1915.

Vernal Brice of Richmond school fin-
ished 10 seconds behind the winning
youngster, taking second prize. Brice
took the lead at the start of the race
and held it until the distance was
about half covered. Dunn then took
the lead with Leigh Melton of Couch
following a close third throughout the
remainder of the race. Melton crossed
the line in the time of 12:15.

Eight Boys Shatter Record.
The remarkable feature of the race

was the time chalked up by the con-
testants, the first eight boys to break
'tie tape all registering the course in
iiotter time than the former record.

Urie MacLeary, representing Shat-
tuck school, took fourth place, covering
the course in 12 minutes 40 seconds.
He was closely followed by Frederick
Templeton of Couch school. Both of
these lads were neck and neck all the
way and it was not until they reached
two blocks from the finish that Mac-
Leary was able to forge ahead and beat
out his rival.

Charlie Grayless, covering the dis-
tance in 12 minutes and 55 seconds,
took gixth place. Seventh prize was
won by Walter Mills, who made the
distance in 13:40. William Mack was
eighth. His time was 14 minutes.

From the time W. W. Banks fired
the shot that sent the lads on theirway until the last one finished, only
two of them were forced to retire.

Ovation In Given Carlo.
Louis Carlo of Couch, the smallestyoungster in the race, was given a biy

ovation at the finish. Carlo is only 10
years old, but gave some of the older
lads a hard race. He was given a con-
solation prize by the roller marathon
editor for his showing in the race.
Louis says that latxt year he will be on
hand and give the larger boys a tussle
for first place.

There were 16 boys lined up on Sixth
street, just south of Liberty temple, at
1 1 o'clock, for the start. Headed by
Aaron Frank, director-genera- l. and
seven motorcycle officers, the boys
skated up Sixth street to the cheers of
a large crowd.

The entrants held their positions in
nearly all cases from start to finish.
All of those finishing were in good
condition and did not experience any
great fatigue as a result of their ef-
forts.

The police motorcycle squad, headed
by Sergeant Frank Irvin, kept the
course clear at turns and cross streets,
so that machines would not interfere
with the progress of the racers.

Prlm Will Be Awarded.
Prizes will be awarded to the eight

winning marathoners at The Oregonian
building this morning.

Two of the participants encountered
trouble with their skates or suffered
falls which forced them to return be-
fore the finishing line was reached.They were Court Phillips, Richmond
school, and Elwood Whom. Couch.
The latter fell down four times dur-
ing the grind and broke both of his
skates. Phillips also had hard luck,
one of his ?kas coming off at a vital
time during the contest.

Couch school boys carried off the
pie. winning most of the prizes, four
boys from that school ucing within
the eight .first finishers.

ARABS KXTER OVERSEA GAMES

World's Finest Horses to Be Shown
at Pershing Stadium.

PARIS. June 12. Arabs from Hedjaz
with camels and Arabian horses are to
be among participants in the inter-
allied games in the Pershing stadium.
Their part will be camel racing and
Arabian horsemanship.

Forty-eig- ht winners in the elimina-
tion contests by the Czecho-Slovaki-

army are expected to arrive Friday.
Lieutenant Harry Davis, winner of

the golf championship tournament at
the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition in San
Francisco, has been elected temporary
chairman of the American golfin
squad from which will be selected
team to represent the United States.

HAGEN IS GOLF CHAMPION

MICHAEL BRADY LOSES EVENT
BY SINGLE STROKE.

Winner Scores Second Best. Having
Turned Similar Trick In Chi-

cago in 1914.

NEWTON. Mass., June 12. Walter
C. Hagen of the Oakland Country club,
Detroit, won the open golf champion- -

hin of the United States at Braeburn
today, defeating Michael J. Brady of
Oakley by a single stroke In an le

play for the title. It was the
second time Hagen has won the cham-
pionship, as he led the field in the
same event In Chicago in 1914. Hagen
ghot the 18 holes today in 77.

Mike started badly in the play-of- f.

ui was 41 at the turn to Hagen's 3S.
1 i the tenth he dropped another stroke
3 i,v- - taking a six.

Then lie oegan io i'ui up a real ngnt,
iUter half catching his tee shot at the
eleventh he pulled out a brassie and
tne ball came down seven feet to the
right of the pin. Hagen pitched to the
creen and was down in four. Brady
sank his putt, cutting Hagen's lead
o three strokes. At the twelfth Brady

(sank another long putt lor a three,

This cut Hagen'a lead to two strokes.
The short thirteenth was shot In unin-teresting fours. The fourteenth is 550
yards. Both slammed out long drives.
The seconds were well up the slope
guarding the green and the approaches
on. Hagen rolled his putt up for a
sure five.

Hagen recovered with a clean hit tojust short of the green. Mike failedto get on in two, but ran his third up
dead. Hagen'a chip left him a three-fo- ot

putt to halve Brady and win thechampionship. He looked the ground
over from both sides and rapped the
ball confidently. It went down.
CHAMP GOLFERS CLASH TODAY

Xelson, Whitney Plays James Nugent
in 3 Semi-Flnal- s.

ST. LOUIS, June 12. Kelson Whitney
of New Orleans will play James E. Nu-
gent of Kansas City and Arthur Bone-bra- ke

of Topeka will meet R. E. Bock-encam- p

of St. Louis, tomorrow in the
Ie semi-fina- ls of the trans-Mississip- pi

golf championship at the St. Louis
country club by virtue of their victo-
ries today in the le third round
of match play.

Whitney eliminated R. E. Knepper,
Sioux City; Nugent disposed of B. G.
Guinand, Omaha: Bonebrake took the
measure of J. L. Johnston's maahie and

THE OF THE THIRD ANNUAL ROSE FESTIVAL ROLLER SKATE
AND THE WINNER.

t : .'
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Left Irby Dunn of Couch school, win
ner of the thir dannnal Rose Festival
roller skate marathon yesterday.
RiKbt Sixteen boys lined up for the
starter's gun at Sixth and Yamhill
streets.

Bockenkamp shattered the aspirations
of I. D. Bromfield Jr. of Denver.

None of today's matches were very
close.

Whitehouse Goes to Americans.
MINNEAPOLIS. June 12. Pitcher

Charles "Whitehouse of the local club
of the American association today was
traded to the Western Americans for
Infielder Davis.

U TRAPSHDTS . COMPETE

J. A. TROEII WIXS FIRST PRIZE
IX ROSE FESTIVAL SHOOT.

E. R. Secley at 4 8 Marks, Best
Shooter In Elks' Event R. S.

Thompson Captures h.

Twenty-nin- e of Oregon's best trap- -
shooters competed in the three shoots
grouped in the annual Rose Festival
tournament of the Portland Gun club
at the Everding park traps yesterday.
The three events billed were Victory
Hose Festival shoot of 50 targets. Sal
vation Army shoot of BO targets and
special shoot for Elks who
are members of the Portland Gun club.

J. A. Troeh won the first prize in the
Victory Rose Festival shoot, shattering
46 out of 50 tar hawks. r. O. u.
Thornton and J. S. Crane tied for sec-
ond high gun. each breaking 45 targets
out of 60. Thornton won second prize.

All of yesterday's events were shot
under the yardage handicap system and
a stipulation was made that all ties for
prizes would be shot off.

Riggs Wins Tie With Hoover.
R. P. Riggs and A. A. Hoover tied for

third prize in the Rose Festival num-
ber, each bringing down 44 out of 50
flying clays, Riggs winning out in the
shoot-of- f. E. R. Seeley and A. W.
Strowger tied for fourth prize with a
score of 43, Seeley taking the trophy in
the ehoot-of- f.

E. R. Seeley had a keen eye in the
shoot staged for the benefit

of the Salvation Army under the
auspices of the Elks' lodge, winning
first prize by nailing 48 out of 50 tar-
gets. The Salvation Army drive re-
ceived $77.05 through the Elks as the
result of the shoot.

C. G. Dodele of Albany, Or., won sec-
ond prize, breaking 47 out of 50 targets;
O. D. Thornton won third prize with 45
out of 50 down, with P. P. Nelson plac-
ing for fourth prize with 44 clay
pigeons broken out of 50. V

Thompson Hia;l Gm for Elks.
R. S. Thompson was high gun In the

Elks' 25-bi- rd event. He tied with A. C.
Stubbe on the first 25 targets, each
breaking 22, but Thompson won In the
shoot-of- f for the solid gold Elks' card
caee.

The scores follow:
Yardage

Shooter . H eap. R.F". S.R. Elks.
P. P.Nelson 1 38 44
O.D.Thornton 18 45 45
M. A. Rickard ! 40 43
A. w. strowfter is 43 4
C. B. Preston 19 41 40
J. K. Hlmpsnn lrt r7 42
A. B. Weatherford J 6 36
W. R Bilyen 1 40
A. A. Hoover lrt 44 43
P. H. Peterson 16 3S 4'
J. H. Davis 18 36

E. B. Morris 18 4 40
Lou Rayburn L'O 41 40
J. A. Troeh 1!) 46 43
E. R. Seeley 1:0 43 48
A. C. Stubbe 18 34 35
J. E. Ried 19 45

H. B. Newland 19 35
J. B. Troeh HI o S!
C. Leith 1 4.1 3S
J. Crane 10 4.
W. E. HanKenbusch 16 34
R. S. Thompson 16 32
R. P. RISKS 16 44
S. DeHaven 16 .10
E. G. Hawman IS :t: S3

C. J. SchllllnK 1 38 36
Felix Frledlander 16 30
C. G. Dodele 19 47

Professional.

For Industriese where temperature
records are of value, an inventor has
devised a registering thermometer that
can be connected to and operated by
an alarm clock.
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OREGON BANKERS OPEN

ANIMAL CONVENTION

OREGONIAN'S MARATHON
YESTERDAY

Financiers of National Note
Are Among Speakers.

SOCIAL AFFAIRS PLANNED

Delegates Will Review Festival
Parade and Make Tour of

Portland Harbor.

The fourteenth annual convention of
the Oregon Bankers' association will
open promptly at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing in the ballroom of the Multnomah
hotel for a meeting that promises to
hold the record, for attendanoe and in- -

terest. Included among the speakers
are of national prominence.
and scores of officials of state banks
in the membership have been arriving
in Porland during the past three days
to participate in the sessions.

E. G. Crawford, nt of
the United States National bank, presi-
dent of the association, has called at-
tention of the bankers to the necessity
of speeding up the regular programme
of today in order that the calendar may
be cleared in time for the festival pa-
rade this afternoon.

Programme of Session..
The programme follows:
10 A. M. Multnomah Hotel.
Invocation Rev. Joshua Stansfleld, pastor

First Methodist Kpiscopal church.
Address of Welcome O. A. Bigelow, com-

missioner of public affairs, Portland.
Response V. L. Meyers, cashier LaGrande

National bank, lAllrande.
Annual Adures fcj. ti. Crawford, United

States National hank, president.
Report of Secretary J. l Hartman, Hart-ma- n

& Thompson, bankers.
Address Edward Klliott, Federal Reserve

bank of San Francisco, '"State Bank Mem-
bership in the Federal Reserve System."

Address LeKoy A. Mershon. American
Bankers' issocialion. New York, "Service andPublicity."

Address Joseph Chapman, Northwestern
National bank, Minneapolis, "Some of the
Problems of Reconstruction."

Address Russell Lowry. American Na
tional bank, San Francisco. "Financing- theForeign Trade of the Pacific Coast."

Address Isaac D. Hunt, Ladd A Tilton
bank, "Constructive Banking."

Vlaltors to View Parade.
Seats have been reserved in the re-

viewing stand at Broadway and An-ke-

street, to which the visitors will
be escorted in time for the parade.
For this reason the bankers are urged
to report at the Multnomah hotel at
9:30 o'clock this morning, that registra-
tion of delegates may be finished be-
fore the hour for the business session.

Social affairs of the convention are
under direction of a committee headed
by R. W. Schmeer. chairman, and in-
cluding P. A. Kinnoch, A. O. Jones.
Walter M. Cook. J. T. Burtchaell. C. B.
Sewall and E. H. Sensenich.

This evening the delegates and theiraccompanying guests will be enter
tained atthe varioirs playhouses. Defi-
nite announcements of the theater par-
ties will be made at the convention to-
day. At the conclusion of the Saturday
forenoon session, terminating with the
election of officers, the visitors will be
escorted to the barge Swan for a trip
through the harbor. Luncheon will be
served on the barge, music will be pro-
vided, and those who wish may enjoy
dancing. In the evening a banquet
at the Multnomah hotel will be the
final social feature of the convention.

OFFICER'S ESCAPE CLEVER

LIEUTEXAXT MAKES GETAWAY
IX MAJOR'S UNIFORM.

Prisoner Is - Accused of Printing
Treasury Warrants and Cashing

Papers Throughout Country.

NEW YORK, June 12. to
serve 10 years In Fort Leavenworth
prison for overstaying his leave, Ralph
Vaserberg, an army lieutenant, used
the presses of the prison printing shop
to force blank treasury warrants and
then escaped in a major's uniform and
cashed these throughout the
country, secret service men told United
States Commissioner Hitchcock today
when Vaserberg was arraigned before
him.

The prisoner's home is in a suburb
of Pittsburg. He was held for a hear-
ing next week on a charge of forging
and passing government securities.

KANSAS CITY, June 12. A plot to
circulate fradulent government war
rants, which had been printed on the
prison press at the Leavenworth fed
eral penitentiary, was uncovered by
secret service men in the Kansas City
bureau. It was stated by government
officials tonight, and it was addel that
12 men had already been arrested. In
cluding aserberg, who is being ques
tioned In New York. Other arrests
are expected within the next few days.
it was said.

Charges of counterfeiting were made
against the 12 men in warrants is
sued today by Fred Robertson, United
States district attorney for Kansas.

The aggregate of checks printed Is
said by government officials here to
be $60,000,000, mostly in denominations
of $100 each.

OREGON'S CAUSE BOOSTED

Congressional Resolution; to Return
Battleship Promised.

Fred A. Britten, chairman of the sub
committee on docks and navy yards of
the naval affairs committee of the

house-o- f representatives, has written
the Portland Chamber of Commerce
giving assurance of his desire to have
Oregon obtain as a historic relic the
battleship Oregon. He said that he
would introduce a resolution in con-
gress to convey to the state of Oregon
the .battleship. Mr. Britten Is

with Governor Olcott.

LENIENCY SHOWN DUND0RE

U. or O. Faculty Reduces Penalty
Imposed on Portlander.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

START

t

financiers

Sentenced

forgeries

June 12. (Special.) New evidence in-t-

University of Oregon today to
change the penalty placed against John
G. Dundore of Portland, for participa-
tion in the publication of the ""scarlet
sheet," from expulsion to suspension for
one term. This will make it possiDie
for Dundore to er the university
next term.

This action was taken on the unani-
mous recommendation of the faculty
committee on discipline, which two
months ago recommended the expul-
sion of Dundore and three other stu-
dents for their part in the publication
of the objectionable paper during spring
vacation.

Affidavits by Dundore and the three
others denying Dundore's authorship
of articles whose preparation he had
previously admitted, he says, to save

another student whose identity has not
yet been learned, were considered by
the committee and the faculty in reach-
ing the decision to grant leniency. It
was decided that Dundore's part in
the affair was sufficient to warrant
suspension, but not the full penalty of
expulsion.

OREGON MEN DECORATED

Dayton, llarrlsburff and Salem Sol-

diers Win French Awards.
TACOMA, Wash., June 12. (Special.)
Paul D. Lewis of Dayton, Or., and

Claud Cook, Harrlsburf?Or., returned
to Camp Lewis today wearing French
decorations and citations for bravery
in joint campaigns conducted by the
Americans and French. Chester I, Ball,
Salem, Or., withthe same outfit, wears
a French decoration for exceptional
service while assiR-ne- to a French avi-
ation unit.

Ball, who carried the rating of chief
master electrician, was with the first
pursuit detachment of the French air
service. The men were part of a group
of seven officers and 153 enlisted men
of the air service who spent from ten
to twenty months in France. Practi
cally all the enlisted men were in the
ground service of the air divi sion. The
whole 130th company. Second regiment,
A. S. M., was cited by the French gov-
ernment for meritorious service.

LODI SENIOR BEST ORATOR

Joseph D. liovd Wins Palling Prize
at University.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or.. June 12. (Special.) Joseph D.
Boyd of Lodi, Cal.. tonight won theFailing prize of $1I0 for the best ora
tion delivered in the annual senior con-
test. His subject was "The Age of the
Feopie. The second Beekman prize of
$100 was ehown by George W. Baney ofEugene, with his oration of "Freedom
of the Press."

The other contestants were Miss Ruth
Graham of Portland, whose subject was
"Is Eternal Vigilance the Price of Free-
dom?" and Tracy W. Byers of Eugene,
who spoke on "Justice for the Aged."

The judges were E. F. Carlton of
Salem, assistant Etate superintendent
of Schools: E. D. Ressler. dean of the
school of education at Oregon Agri-
cultural college, and G. F. Skipworth.
judge of the district court of Lanecounty.

CHINESE TROUBLES GROW

Warships Ordered to Shanghai lo
Prevent Fresh Disturbances.

TOKIO, Wednesday, June 11. (By
the Associated Press.) Advices re-

ceived here from China show that there
has been a serious spread of anti-Japane- se

agitation, especially in Shang-
hai, Hangkow, Nanking, and Canton,
with indications that it may revelop
Into a general anti-forei- movement.

Several warships of the Japanese
China squadron have been hurried to
Shanghai. Shipping at Chinese ports
has virtually ceased owing to a boycott,
resulting in great monetary losses to
steamship companies and exporters.

ROBBERS WOUND OFFICERS

Suitcase Containing $20,000 Stolen
From Bank, Dropped.

ST. LOUIS, June 12. Three armed
robbers held up the Meremac Banking
company this afternoon and shot and
seriously wounded two policemen in at
tempting to escape.

The robbers, two of whom were cap-
tured, were forced to drop a suitcase
containing $20,000 in cash and liberty
bonds which they had stolen from the
bank.

SICK SOLDIERS HEAR DIVA

Schumann-IIein- k Sings at .Camp
Lewis Hospital for Invalids.

TACOMA, June 12. Several thousand
soldiers at Camp Lewis were enter-
tained this afternoon by Mme.

The diva sang In six
wards of the camp hospital and at tha
Red Cross house.

Soldiers not confined to the hospital
congregated outside the buildings and
heard through the open windows the
Z2 songs Mme. Schumann-Hcin- k sang.

FT 1 05.0

I am
Making
Good

with the
"Boys"

I sell them a classy suit at a popular price. Their
future business is what I am after.

Take the elevator or stairs to my second-floo- r store,
where you can find an up-to-da- te suit
will fit your pocketbook.

Softs

Z I

RAIN PLAYS WINNING HAND

STREET CROWDS COMPELLED TO

FIND RECRE.VflOX INDOORS.

Showers, Gentle Winds, Mostly

Southerly Is Weather Predic-

tion for Portland Today.

"Showers, ; e n t e winds. mostly
southerly."

Fuced hv this prediction for the
weather of today, the climax of the
Roan Festival, the city and its thou
sands of guests were one last night In
the earnest petition that the weatner-ma- n

might be mistaken.
"Once in a while he slips up." was

the assertion of those who follow the
forecasts, "and it might as well be now
as any other time."

Late yesterday afternoon, wnen me
military and naval parade of returned
service' men had traced its triumphant
way to the end of the march, the fluffy
clouds of deepened and
darkened into a ojimatic conspiracy.
and shook down some tons oi rain on
the unannreciative town. Turning to a
drizzle, the rain continued at night, and
when the last festival frolicker sought
slumber the city was soaked and driru
ping.

The immediate result of the weather
reversal was a stampede to the the
aters, though that didn't make a great
deal of difference, as every show house
had been playing to capacity for sev
eral days. Hotel lobbies and cafes were
crowded with refugees from the rain.

Pans of the weather forecast, stren
uously playing their hunch against the
weatherman, recall that he predicted
smiling, sunny hours for Tuesday. And
it rained.

International Situation.
(By the Associated Press.)

peace conference barometer,THE for some time has been vac-cilati-

between pessimism and opti
mism as to the probability of an early
agreement by the council of four on
the answer to the German counter-proposa- ls

to the peace treaty, again regis-
ters optimism.

From Paris comes the almost definite
statement that the reply of the allied
and associated governments to the Ger-
mans is complete and all that Is now
required to end the tense sttuation Is to
draft the answer, present it to the Ger
mans and await five days for their
final reply whether they accept or re
ject it.

According to a statement made in a
"responsible quarter" in Paris, agree
ments in principle on all the disputed
points have been reached by the coun
cil, even on the question whether Ger-
many is to become a member of the
league of nations and as regards the
holding of a plebiscite in upper
Silesia.

Saturday has been set unofficially as
the date for presentation of the reply
to the Germans.

. .
In Austria-Hungar- y the political sit-

uation is considered serious. Reports
are that a communist government is to
be set up in Austria Sunday, and that
the Austrian communists will ally
themselves with the communist faction
in Hungary. ...

In Germany Gustav Noske. minister
of defense, has thrown down the gaunt
let to the radical majority socialists,
who have been attempting to force his
resignation and that of Premier

;T;? Y , ;
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ty

from the executive com-
mittee of the majority party....

The supreme council has informed
Admiral Kolchak, lk leader
In Russia, that his reply to its offer of
allied support in the campaign against
the bolshevik! is This is
regarded as meaning de facto recogni-
tion by the allied and associated powers
of the Omsk government headed by
Kolchak and the furnishing of muni-
tions and supplies for Kolchak's cam-
paign. ...

The tritish government has denied a
report that British troops are operating
against l'elrograd....

Serious agitation in
China which may develop into a gen-
eral anti-forei- movement Is reported
from Tokio.

B. C, to Lose Phones
Unless Mayor Takes Action.

B. C, June 12. The
local .strike committee tonight delivered
an ultimatum to the mayor threaten
ing to call out all telephone operators
In Vancouver if Jitneys are still oper
ating here at 7 A. M. Friday.

The telephone strike will take effect
at that hour unless the city prevents
the jitney cars from operating, the com
mittee said.

OLE

Seattle Labor Men to Hold Tag Day
Without Permit.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 12. (Spe
cial.) At the risk of going to jail the
members of the central labor council
will hold a tag day to sell tags for
Tom Mooney. The permit for the sale
of the tags has been refused by Mayor
Hansen, but the council made another
request and it was turned down.

It will hold the tag day regardless of
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the refusal, some time before June 21.
This course was decided on by the cen-
tral labor council today after numer-
ous delegates had pointed out that sucha sale would be unlawful and would
render the sellers of the tags liable to
arrest. Others declared that the mayor
was discriminating against the labor
council.

Tots to Get Fine Milk.
SEATTLE. June 12. Kiddies of two

Seattle children's homes will be given
milk from two world's champion Hol-stet- n

cows during the next two weeks.
The "cows, Kaphaella Johanna III and
Tilly A. Alcarta, are here for exhibition
purposes.

Gray Hair Like
a Photograph

Negative
New Discovery Develops the

Original Color of Gray Hair
in a Similar Manner to

the Developing of a
Photo Print.

Prof. John H. Austin, the famous bac-
teriologist, hair and scalp specialist of
Chicago, spent years of study and ex-
perimenting in the perfecting of Co-L- o

Hair Restorer the wonderful liquid
that brings back the original color of
gray hair.

A pleasing remedy to apply clear s
water, without sediment: will not wash
or rub off; and contains no lead or sul-
phur, perfectly harmless it Is the only
lasting and satisfactory way of bring-
ing back the color to gray hair.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer is equally satis-
factory for every original shade of hair

A6 for black and all dark shades of
brown.

A7 extra strong, for Jet black hair
only.

A8 for all medium brown shades.
A 9 for all very light brown, drah

and auburn shades.
Co-L- o Hair Restorer on sale at all

Owl Drug Stores. Adv.

Stop Itching Skin

There is one safe, dependable treat-
ment that relieves itching torture and
skin irritation almost instantly and
that cleanses and soothes the skin.

Ask any druggist for a 35c or $1 bottle
of Zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you will find that irritations, pimples,
blackheads, eczema, blotches, ruigwona
and similar skin troubles will disappeai.

A little Zemo, the penetrating, satis-
fying liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin eruptions, makes
the skin soft, smooth and healthy.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O.


